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For well over half a century,
racker Williams Park has hosted community

among the first in the region and long a community

e v e n t s a n d f a m i l y r e u n i o n s, p r o v i d e d

hub, sits empty and capped with dirt. While the park

recreation opportunities, and ser ved as a

remains a popular destination for young children

hub for the residential neighborhoods surrounding

and families, many of the premier assets of the

downtown Jesup, Georgia. Once the home to a

park including the public pool, community center

bustling community center hosting Friday night dances

building, concessions area, changing rooms, Wayne

and shuffleboard, the shuttered public facilities at

County Parks and Recreation offices, and more have

the heart of Cracker Williams Park now invite vagrant

been closed due to unclear jurisdictional issues and

activity. The adjacent 4,700 sq. ft. community pool,

escalating maintenance costs.
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Following decades of county control, over the

Government with creating a plan for Cracker Williams

past few months control over the park passed to

Park. The plan and recommendations included here

the City of Jesup. As part of the Jesup Renaissance

provide a supplement to the greater Jesup RSVP

Strategic Vision and Plan (RSVP), Jesup’s mayor and

plan and build on the recommendations of a 2013

city council approached community designers at

plan for the park produced for Wayne County by

the University of Georgia’s Carl Vinson Institute of

Chuck Cartwright and Precision Planning, Inc. (PPI).•
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Preserving Park Facilities

B

Maintenance & security
efore any new improvements take

mild issues like a lack of mulch beneath

place at the park, city leaders

playground equipment to serious issues

must inter vene to prevent further

like shattered windows, broken doors, and

deterioration of the existing community

e v i d e n c e o f i l l e g a l t r e s p a s s i n g, t h e s e

facilities and deter illicit activity.

examples compound the deterioration of

On a site visit with local officials in

shuttered buildings, invite further criminal

Februar y of 2018, community design profes-

behavior, and in some cases present imme-

sionals from the University of Georgia’s Carl

diate threats to the safety of park visitors.

Vinson Institute of Government conducted

By taking action to address these pressing

a photographic inventor y of existing

maintenance and security issues now, the

conditions at Cracker Williams Park. These

community can stem further decay, prevent

photographs captured several glaring

potential harm to visitors, and begin to

examples where immediate maintenance

build the momentum necessar y to move

inter vention is required. From seemingly

for ward with plans to improve the park.•
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r epa i r s
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1. BROKEN BENCH
2. DAMAGED FENCE
3. BROKEN GLA SS
4. BROKEN-IN DOOR
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5. FALLEN SIGN
6. BROKEN WINDOW
7. MISSING CEILING TILE
8. GRAFFITI
9. CLEAN UP PAINT
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10. SPILLED PAINT
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Trees for
the Future
Preserving the Canopy of
Cracker Williams Park

A

ttractive mature pines
and a smattering of
native bald cypress trees
provide the defining feature
f o r C r a c ke r W i l l i a m s Pa r k a n d
provide much needed shade
for visitors throughout the site.
Particularly on hot summer afternoons, the shade provided by
the many trees on site creates
a welcoming place of refuge for
local children and residents of all
ages. Unfortunately, the lifespan
of many pine species is significantly shorter than most native
hardwood trees. While healthy
a n d a t t r a c t i v e, t h e s t a n d o f
native pines at Cracker Williams
Pa r k a r e l i ke l y r e a c h i n g t h e i r
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final decades of productive life.
Throughout the implementation
phases of improving community facilities and the grounds of
the park, locals should make a
commitment to planting the next
generation of shade trees. Local
officials should work with the environment at the park to sel ect
trees that are well adapted to
sandy soils, compaction, boggy
c o n d i t i o n s, a n d o t h e r u n i q u e
environmental conditions present on site. Planting native oak
species like Live Oak (Quercus
virginiana), Swamp Chestnut Oak
(Quercus michauxii), Laurel Oak
(Quercus laurifolia), and Willow
Oak (Quercus phellos) in open

areas and among existing stands
of trees would help to ensure a
shaded and attractive park for
Jesup’s citizens for generations
to come. Where waterlogged soil
conditions exist, planting native
wetland species like bald cypress
(Taxodium distichum), American
sycamore (Platanus occidentalis),
blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica), and
smaller ornamental species like
weeping yaupon holly (Ilex vomitoria ‘ Pendula ’) and Fringe tree
(Chionanthus virginicus) would
c r e a t e a n a t t r a c t i v e, r e s i l i e n t
landscape that responds well to
existing conditions while requiring
minimal maintenance.•
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A B O V E | 1 • BALD CYPRESS (T. DISTICHUM) 2 • BLACKGUM (N. SYLVATICA)
3 • FRINGE TREE (C. VIRGINICUS) 4 • LAUREL OAK (Q. LAURIFOLIA) 5 • LIVE OAK (Q. VIRGINIANA)
6 • SWAMP CHESTNUT OAK (Q. MICHAUXII) 7• SYCAMORE (P. OCCIDENTALIS)
8• WEEPING YAUPON HOLLY (I. VOMITORIA) 9• WILLOW OAK (Q. PHELLOS)
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cracker williams
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park master plan
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Phase I

W

Playground Maintenance
and Improvements

hile other portions of the park have fallen into

appearance of the area, and prevent further soil

disuse over time, the shaded playground at

compaction to preser ve the site’s mature trees.

Cracker Williams Park remains a busy destina-

In addition to improving basic maintenance and

tion that brings a consistent level of community activity

safety, several opportunities for new features exist within

to the park. Local community members and leaders

the playground area to build on the existing draws

deser ve credit for continuing to bring new equipment

of the park. The 2013 PPI plan for Cracker Williams

and improvements to the playground area. Continuing

Park proposed a loop trail in the interior of the site.

these actions to repair and replace aging equipment

The plan included in this document refines that idea

should be seen as a top priority for improving the

by proposing a long term proposal to develop new

park moving for ward. Following an assessment of exist-

sidewalks and on-street parking along East Orange

ing conditions and repairing outstanding maintenance

that the community takes pride in the condition of

“...the shaded playground at
Cracker Williams Park remains
a busy destination that brings a
consistent level of community
activity to the park .”

the park. Due to the volume of use at the playground

Street and a new path ringing the perimeter of the

and the significant shade imparted by overhead pines,

existing playground. Whether paved or defined with

currently the tur f in the playground area is patchy

mulch, including a playground loop trail as envisioned

in many areas. Covering the remaining area beneath

in previous plans offers an opportunity for parents to

equipment with mulch could improve safety, unify the

walk while watching their children at the park. •

issues, community leaders should look to build on the
existing attraction of the playground and improve this
important community asset.
A site visit in Februar y of 2018 noted several issues
in the playground that require maintenance attention.
Mulching beneath swing sets and other equipment,
repairing broken benches, and quickly working to
remedy issues including graffiti all help send a message
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phase i: THE PLAYGROUND

Acti o n i tems
1.

Continuing replacing
aging equipment

2.

Mulching under benches
and around equipment

3.

Repair broken benches
and clean up graffiti
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Phase II

T

Existing Community
Facility Renovation

he community facilities at Cracker Williams Park
have ser ved the community well over the last half
centur y. The sturdy cinderblock community center,

changing rooms, concessions facility, and classroom/
administration buildings boast solid construction and
offer unique midcentur y design features that warrant
community preser vation. While noting that issues like
flooding during storm events pose a serious maintenance issue for the community center building, the
2013 PPI plan for the park noted that all the build-

exterior entrance

ings at the park were in structurally good condition.

supplement these efforts and create a park more capa-

Following the installation and repair of gutters and

ble of dealing with frequent storm events and flooding.

selective regrading to correct issues of erosion and

Rather than demolishing the community center and other

flooding, existing structures on site should be able

buildings as envisioned in one of the potential visions

to ser ve the community without issue for many years

offered in the PPI plan, addressing outstanding main-

to come. Creating on-site drainage swales and land-

tenance issues and investing some time and energy

scaped bioswales featuring native wetland plants could

into rehabilitating these buildings could allow these
facilities to ser ve the community long into the future.
Opened in 1961, the Community Center building
anchoring the park has ser ved the citizens of Jesup
and the surrounding community over many decades.
From Friday night dances and basketball games to
community gatherings and reunions, this building has
seen thousands of joyous events over the decades.
Unfortunately, many years of deferred maintenance and
disuse have increased the deterioration of this community asset. The sweeping wood arches, large windows,

interior
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and unique pendant lighting here all speak to the optimistic era the building was constructed. These important

phase iI: THE community center
features should be preser ved, repaired, and
highlighted in any potential renovation of the
structure. Additionally, taking steps to expand
s t r e a m l i n e d, m i d c e n t u r y d e s i g n e l e m e n t s
throughout a renovated community center
could create a local hub that speaks to the
past while creating a unique event space for
the next generation. Simple steps like removing dated, patched linoleum to reveal the
facility ’s concrete floors, replacing stained
ceiling tiles, and applying fresh paint could
all work to create a local venue per fect
for all manner of sophisticated gatherings.

Updates to the exterior of the community center include removing the awning that connects
to the other building, reseeding the lawn, and replanting the beds in front of the building.
Plant selections shown here include dogwood trees, oakleaf hydrangeas, and daffodils.

Additionally, working with city work crews to
rehabilitate the community center ’s kitchen,
restroom, construct a small stage and wet bar,
and more could create an inclusive venue
for local parties, receptions, and events.
Working to remove the low exterior awning
connecting the center to adjacent facilities
would increase interior light and highlight the
tall, cathedral-like windows of the existing
structure.
In addition to the central community
b u i l d i n g, t h e u n i q u e c h a n g i n g r o o m a n d
c o n c e s s i o n s f a c i l i t y a t C r a c ke r W i l l i a m s
Park ser ves as an asset worthy of preserv a t i o n. Fe a t u r i n g u n i q u e g e o m e t r i c a n d

Interior Updates (Above): Shown with restored pendant lighting, fresh paint, and
polished concrete floors, the community center is transformed in this rendering into a sophisticated venue for local wedding receptions. As a multi-functional space with a working
kitchen, the community center can be used as a rental space for any number of events with
ample room for a band, tables, and bar area. (Below): Removing the community center ’s
laminate flooring and polishing the existing concrete beneath provides a low-maintenance
but attractive floor for a variety of community events.

harlequin-patterned walls and other midcentur y design elements, duel changing rooms,
restroom facilities, and more, this structure
ser ved generations of park guests and could
continue to provide many valuable community ser vices at Cracker Williams Park. Moving
now to secure this important building, provide
n e c e s s a r y m a i n t e n a n c e, a n d p u r s u e t h e
renovation of the facility would provide vital
support for the renovation of Jesup’s
community pool moving for ward. •

interior, after
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Community Pool
and Splash Pad

Phase IIIAdditional Long Te

rm

O

nce a community hub and destination for
Jesup residents and regional visitors, today
the city ’s public pool at Cracker Williams
Park sits capped and unutilized. Closed in part to
escalating maintenance costs, this approximately
4,700 square foot pool once brought community
life to the park and provided a fun, safe, family-friendly attraction for local residents.
Fo r g e n e r a t i o n s t h i s p o o l a n d o n e t h a t
preceded it at Cracker Williams Park created a
healthy activity for the city ’s youth and worked to
build a competitive swim culture in the community.
Jesup native David Larson won a gold medal at the
1984 Summer Olympics in the 4×200-meter freestyle
relay, carr ying the legacy of this community investment to the world stage. Following the closure of the
pool in 2015, significant demand has grown in the
community for a public pool to ser ve local school
athletes, families, and residents. Recently Jesup sent
ten swimmers to the state championship despite
not having a pool available for students to practice in. While other locations have been discussed,
restoring the existing pool at Cracker Williams Park
could provide a common sense, community-supported solution to the lack of a local public pool
while bringing this community hub back to life and
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feeding local youth swim teams. While initial cost
estimates for restoring the pool ranged widely, the
cost to excavate and repair the existing pool at the
park would likely be far less than constructing a new
pool elsewhere. Without a concrete understanding
of what needs to be repaired, cost estimates are
difficult to gauge. However, the average cost of
resur facing an existing pool is approximately $5.00
per square foot. If simply resur facing the pool is
all that is needed, the cost to restore this community destination could be fairly minimal. Building
a maintenance schedule that incorporates resurfacing ever y 10-15 years would be necessar y to
preser ving this facility over the long term. Partnering

phase iII: pool & splash pad

Additional Long Term

why bring back the pool?
#1
1

1.

Provides safe & healthy
activity for youth

2.

Provides a place for swim team
practices & competitions

with Wayne County High School and the Wayne
County Parks and Recreation swim team could
help to offset necessar y long-term maintenance
on site. Swim meets and competitions could also
provide funds over time to help finance long term
maintenance and repair.

“[It] once brought community
life to the park and provided a
fun, safe, family-friendly
attraction for local residents.”

3.

Ser ves families in the
community & the region

The 2013 PPI plan for Cracker Williams Park
proposed the former kiddie pool area as a potential splash pad. While the Jesup Renaissance
Strategic Vision and Plan (RSVP) proposed a
large scale centrally-located splash pad in the
center of downtown, considering installing a simple
splash pad at this site over the long term could
create a unique attraction for families with children
of all ages. Installing the necessar y infrastructure
on site during the repair of the pool could be a
smart investment in creating a park that ser ves the
community long into the future. •

Additionally, a 3-tiered system of entr y charges
based on place of residence could raise funds
for upkeep at this community facility. While
tax-paying Jesup residents could potentially
access a repaired pool without charge, asking
county and regional residents to pay a nominal
usage fee could help offset costs and supplement funding for long-term repairs.
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Phase IV

A

Additional Long Term
Improvements

dditional elements proposed in the

to existing park buildings. Precision Planning, Inc.

Cracker Williams Park Masterplan on page

estimated an additional 3% per year “escalation

eight in final include a variety of long

factor ” on cost estimates for both new construc-

term inter ventions and retrofits to be undertaken
following the initial stages of park improvements.
From 61 new on-street parking spaces, sidewalks,
and an optional internal parking lot to new picnic
s h e l t e r s r e t r o f i t t e d o n e x i s t i n g c o n c r e t e p a d s,
and a res ur facing of th e exis ting tennis court,
improvements proposed in the final stage of site
d e v e l o p m e n t w i l l require th e l ong term inv es tment of capital and the dedicated efforts of
local leaders. Whether through yearly budgeting,
including improvements in SPLOST or other funding
requests, local fundraising by civic groups, or via

tion and renovation of existing buildings. While

programs like the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s

Jesup would be able to reduce many expenses by

Community Facilities Grant, pursuing these long

utilizing the city ’s existing labor force, increasing

term improvements at the park will help to ensure

material costs, inflation, and deterioration mean

a better quality of life for local residents over

that as time goes on, bringing the facilities at

future generations.

Cracker Williams Park up to community standards

In addition to providing a plan for new

will only escalate. Moving now to preser ve, main-

construction and the demolition of existing park

tain, and rehabilitate the community facilities at

facilities in the range of $1.7-$2 million, as part

the heart of Cracker Williams Park preser ves the

of the Precision Planning, Inc. proposal, PPI engi-

investment of local citizens and dedicates this

neers estimated a probable cost in the range of

special place to Jesup’s citizens for many years

$842,000-$947,000 for extensive renovations

to come.•
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phase IV: LONG TERM IMPROVEMENTS

option 1

option 2
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